Sealed Quotation/Bids (one Technical and one Financial separately) are invited from Manufacturer or their authorized dealers for the following items which should be sealed by the tenderers in separate covers duly super scribed and both these sealed covers are to be put in a bigger cover, which should also be sealed and duly super scribed, on the terms and conditions as mentioned on Page No. 2
Quotation should reach this office on or before 11/08/2018 by 12:00 Noon.

LED Head light w/Battery & AC/DC Power supply

Specification:

- System should be high quality LED system along with Lithium Ion Batteries, Battery Holster, Battery Charger, Single Bay, AC/DC Power kit.
- The color temperature for unit should be between 4900kelvin-5300 Kelvin.
- Unit should deliver 25000+ hours of consistent bright light.
- System should have smart fan technology and should have three position intensity setting Low, Medium, high.
- Unit should deliver 350+ Luman /50,000 Lux and should have iris for controlling spot size.
- Unit should have spot size between 20mm-130mm and should be delivered along with two Lithium ion battery and system should give audible life notification.
- The system should have minimum 03 years and battery should have 01 year warranty.
- Battery life should vary between 2 hours to 4 hours depending upon selected setting.
- Full system should be supplied from one brand and should be US FDA approved which ensure best quality product.

**Additional points** :-

- If the equipment is software based, and the new software is introduced within 05 years the up gradation will be provided free of cost.
- The parent company should give the undertaking to provide the spares during the warranty and CMC period if required.
- The parent company should certify that the quoted product is not going to be out of assembly line for at least three years from date of quotations.

Continued on Page no. 02
Terms & Conditions:
1. Make, Model, Rate, Warranty & GST detail MUST BE Clearly mentioned in the quotations.
2. Only typed quotations/tenders bearing GSTIN No. on original letter head will be entertained and please provide GST-HSN code on each item separately.
3. Manufacturers/ Authorised dealer’s certificate must be attached with the quotations/Tenders.
4. Cutting/over writing on quotations/tenders will not be accepted.
5. The firm must be registered with Directorate General of supplier and Disposals (DGS &D) or in Central purchase office A.M.U Aligarh.
6. List of users for the quoted item with contact no. should be provided Photocopy of purchase order along with terms and conditions of contract received from any Govt/Public sector institution in last 2 years for supply of offered equipment must be enclosed with the price bid.
7. Installation and Commissioning will be the responsibility of the supplier & after sale service should be provided.
8. The Equipment should be US FDA/ CE European approved product.
9. The Instruments/Equipment might be called for demo, and approval. It is sole discretion of the department to approve or disapprove the quality.
10. Comprehensive onsite warranty 05years & detail after sale service backup in warranty period must be clearly mentioned.
11. The Rate of CMC for 2years must be provided separately after warranty.
12. The payment shall be made against bill and satisfactory installation. No advance payment is possible.
13. The hospital reserve the right to reject any or all the tender/Quotations without assigning any reason or to allot full or part of supply to one or more firms.
14. Inclusive GST rates will not be accepted and tender /Quotations will be cancelled.
15. The rate must be quoted in Indian rupees and F.O.R JNMC Hospital.

Medical Superintendent
A.M.U., Aligarh